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A new season

Fishin’ whoppers

Linn County News – Rex Hinds

Head Coach Kaitlin Jones stops her team in the middle of a pass and set drill to
instruct them on proper footing and positioning. Those who become lazy and not willing to follow these instructions are warned that there will be consequences and then
allowed to continue in there drill. Most practices are well monitored and very active as
Coach Jones teaches basic fundamentals to a large group of girls.

Buffalo gals set the volleyball
for a new season
By REX HINDS

Linn County News Sports Reporter
sportslcn@ckt.net

Volleyball season is here
again and the Lady Buffalos
are bumping and serving
the volleyball; working to
become finely tuned athletic
machines.
With the very first day
of official practice, which
started last Monday, Aug.
15, the team will now be on

a set routine until Regionals
and quite possibly, beyond.
The Buffalos are led by
Head Coach Kaitlin Jones,
who has coached at Prairie
View for the last two years
as head coach.
This year Coach Jones
has a slim selection of experienced volleyball players.
The search for who will fill
the starting lineup is underway and it really is anyone’s
game. Prairie View has a

vast number of underclassmen and there are spots
needing to be filled.
The practice right now is
set up to be high energy and
team oriented. The drills are
set up with a series of passes, hits and running. The
volleyball players setting up
to hit and receive hits weave
throughout the gym only to
stop when Coach Jones sees
the need to teach the proper
►Buffalo cont'd on Pg. B2

Fresh start as Jayhawk’s serve
their first volleyball practice
By REX HINDS

Linn County News Sports Reporter
sportslcn@ckt.net

The Lady Hawks are
jumping right into things
starting the season off at
their first day of official
practice held last Monday.
Head Coach Christa Holt
led the way with her high
energy and vast experience
of the sport.
She expressed that she
hopes her team not only has
fun this season, but gains
the desire to set a standard
of a naturally high competitive focus on the season.
Coach Holt said, “My
team last year was a very
tight knit team who didn’t
like to lose.”
Holt went on to explain
that last year’s program
was complemented by the
athletes themselves. “They
were such a fun group of

girls who liked to have a
good time and were just
ornery enough to make
things fun.”
At practice, the drills
are set up to work on key
fundamentals. Then, using
those fundamentals as a
foundation to build off of,
Holt moves the girls forward with a little bit more
advanced game play, like
proper footing for a spike.
Holt shared that she will
be staying to her normal
routine, but will always look
for ways to improve her
own program when, or if,
something arises that leads
to a custom way of coaching.
The Jayhawk girls will
be moving from the Pioneer
League to Three Rivers
League. They are scheduled
to compete at Pleasanton’s
tournament for a season
opener on Saturday, Aug.
20.

Submitted photo

The annual Linn County Fair fishing derby was held last Saturday under beautiful sunny
skies. Winners are listed below.

Linn County Fair Fishing
Derby held

Winners of the fishing
derby are:
Age Group 4-7 years
Biggest Fish --Austin Baglin
Most Fisg -- Karsten McKee
Casting contest -- Jubal
Jackson

Age Group 12-16 years
Biggest Fish - Sabrina
Benson
Most Fish - Levi Jackson
Casting Contest - Darin
Schweer

Bank,Labette
Bank,First
Option Bank, Casey’s,
Lowes Auto Body, Walmart,
Christy Carr Bait,. Brenda
and Michael Shoopman
and Mindi Laubach. Don
George District Fisheries
Those who sponsored Biologist, Kansas Dept. of
Age Group 8- 11 years
this event with money and Wildlife,Parks and Tourism.
Biggest Fish - Kasen McKee time. Prescott State Bank,
Most Fish - Isaiah Jackson
Farmers and Merchants
Casting Contest - Brandon Bank,
Farmers
State
Gillis

One big snapper!
Ryan and Colby Northcutt
show off the 32-pound
snapping turtle they
caught in an undisclosed
location of the Sugar
River. They put the limb
line out at 10 a.m. and by
2:30 p.m. had hooked the
turtle. They measured the
claws at 1.25 inches long,
the shell at 16 inches long
and 17.5 inches wide. The
turtle is presently swimming in clean water in a
tank and is scheduled
for turtle soup in the near
future.
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◄Tess Morrow works on serving with the rest of her
team.

Linn County News – Jackie Taylor

Game ON!
“It’s beautiful!”
By REX HINDS

Linn County News Sports Reporter
sportslcn@ckt.net

Cookee’s held their first
ever Xbox 360 tournament, with 22 participants.
Cookee’s owner, Doug
Grant, said he likes this kind
of thing and hopes to be able
Linn County News – Rex Hinds to host more such tournaDanny Looney holds the first volleyball practice and is instructing his team on the prop- ments in the future.
The tournament was held
er way to hit and pass.
in the building that formerly housed Cook-Spence TV
next to Cookee’s Drive-In.
As you enter the building,
there were two T.V. sets for
Linn County News - Rex Hinds
the waiting teams to practice
Austin More and Markus Fleming show off their winBy REX HINDS
Official volleyball prac- ing for their first match, they on. The actual tournament
nings with organizer Logan Butterfield, center, enjoying
Linn County News Sports Reporter tice started this week and the are hosting it.
play was held in a darkened
the competition.
sportslcn@ckt.net
Blu-Jays are not just practic- ►Blu-Jay cont'd on Pg. B2 ►Game cont'd on Pg. B2

Lady Jay volleyball team will
host season opener
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Buffalo Game

cont'd from Pg. B1
back room with a central
projector displaying images
of Black Ops sprayed across
opposite walls, making it
appear as if you were actually in the game.
Competition and excitement was high. Players
and spectators oohed and
awed at good maneuvers.
The thrill of the game was
enhanced by an organized,
competitive atmosphere.
Throughout the day defeated players, as well as spectators, would pop back in
to see the progress of the
competition. “Who’s still
in?” and “Who’s competing now?” were some of
the questions that kept the
atmosphere intense.
Austin More and Markus
Fleming comprised the team
that won the grand prize of
$88, $44 apiece.
Grant said, “A thing that
sticks in my mind was when
we handed over the envelope with the $44, one of the
***
kids held the winning enveAlways keep an open mind lope in the air and opened
and a compassionate heart. it up and said, ‘It’s beautiful!’” Grant explained that
-Phil Jackson
to young boys, $44 seems
like a ton of money.

cont'd from Pg. B1
form and body positions.
She then went on to
explain that if things are
not done as instructed there
“will be consequences” such
as running and the like.
Maxie Griffin said, “I
think it kicked my butt. It
just shows how Coach Jones
is ready for a serious season,
and so am I.”
Again, most drills are
focused on the fundamentals and the endurance of
the players. These drills
allow Jones to teach her
large group of freshman and
sophomores basics and to
scout out who she thinks
may be ready for varsity
play time.
Jones said, “I want to
make sure we have those
drills down and they can do
them in their sleep.”
Their first game is August
27 against Central Heights.

This was Grant’s first
time doing a tournament
like this, and he gave credit to Logan Butterfield for
how smoothly everything
worked out.
“It ran like clockwork,”
said Grant. “Teams were
scheduled, matches were
held when they were supposed to be held, and any
spectators were invited in to
watch the eight minute long
matches.”
The gaming started at 1
p.m. on Saturday and the
finalists kept playing until
around 10 p.m. that night
when the champion was
named.
This was a double elimination tournament. In such
tournaments there eventually is a team that is undefeated going into the last
match. This time, the spoils
went to the underdog team,
More and Fleming, who had
to face-off with these, so far,
undefeated players. This
made for a surprise ending
in the tournament and a lot
of commotion.
The Cookee’s tournament
is still in its infancy stages,
but because of popularity
Grant and Butterfield had
no problems starting it out
of the blue.
It is rumored to be a
monthly tournament year
round to feature competition in many popular games
of the day.

Trap shooters!!

Fall league begins this week!
Thursday, Aug. 18, 5 p.m.
Turkey Track Gun Club

5 week league.
Call Harvey Taylor for more information
(620) 224-4241
Pleasanton, KS

Blu-Jays

cont'd from Pg. B1
Saturday, Aug. 20, there
is a volleyball tournament
scheduled at Pleasanton’s
High school and it will be
the season opener.
Head Coach Danny

Talking with Grant, he
explained that he will have
a poll on Facebook to vote
on which game they will
use at the next tournament.
Although it has not yet been
announced, tournaments
will be held the second
Saturday of every month.

Pleasanton Youth
Flag Football
K - 6th Grade (2011-12 school year)
Co-ed/ Countywide
Sign-up at Pleasanton City Hall
1608 Laurel Street
5:30 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Monday, August 22
Wednesday, August 17
Friday, August 19

This week’s cartoon brought to you by:

Coaching opportunities!

For additional details please visit
www.pleasantonkansas.org

Christine Teagarden

Pleasanton • (913) 352-8704

Paul Myers

Turkey Track Gun Club

Linn County
News

Conceal - Carry Handgun Class
Next Class

Need News?
We deliver
to your door.

Friday, August 26 • 6 pm to 10 pm
Saturday, August 27 • 8 am - Noon

Subscribe today.
913-352-6235

913-352-6428

Beatrice
FosterFerrell
Auction
•Mound
City, KS
Dennie
and Linda
Auction
• La Cygne,
KS
As I have moved, the following items will be offered at Public Auction

As we located
are selling
home
and
the KS
following
will at
bethe
offered
3 1/4our
miles
north
of moving,
Mound City,
on Hwy.items
7 to 1095
at public
auction.
Located
at
707
North
4th
St.,
turn
North
from
Market
St.
Harold and Patty West Farm.
(152 Hwy.) then go 5 blocks to 4th and Lincoln St., follow signs.

Saturday, August 20 • Sale time 10 a.m.

Household furniture:
Beautiful oak pedestal dining table
and 6 spindle-back chairs (nice);
couch; extra nice year-old recliner; TV stand; matching end tables
and coffee table; lamps; quilt rack;
bookcases, small and large; toy
box bench; twin bed; 10-drawer
mirrored dresser; small computer
table; child’s rocker; oak trundle
bunk bed, sleeps 4; deacon’s
bench.
Kitchen: Bread maker; small
kitchen appliances; crock pot;
elect. skillet.
Doll Collection: Italian
doll with human hair; Skipper doll
and more.
Collectible eggs: Hand
painted African ostrich; crystal eggs; Japan, China & Korean
hand-painted eggs.
Antique
furniture:
Carved leg pedestal, leather top,
gold embossed lamp table; oak

commode; corner hutch; walnut
Victorian morris chair; carved oak
Victorian straight chair; oak secretary’s desk; Duncan Phyfe table and
4 music chairs; school desk.
Crockery: No. 2 jug; crock jar;
No. 2; No. 6 crock with crack; gallon crocks and more.
Antiques: Victrola talking
machine in walnut cabinet, also
lots of albums and records some
by Caruso; basic library albums of
worlds greatest music; wicker doll
buggy; wooden dasher churn; spinning wheel; scythe; coal oil lamps;
brass candle holders; 45 records.
Glass & China: Fenton plate;
lots of collectible plates; steins
including Bud; hand-blown glass;
large offering of pink and green
depression including open lace;
open lace cookie jar; water pitcher;
ice bucket; green refrigerator and
juicer; cake and relish plates; serving bowls; green sherberts & much
more.
Clocks: 6’ grandmother clock;
engraved wall clock; engraved oak
mantle clock; anniversary clock; various other mantle and wall clocks.
Gun cabinet: Sentinel metal
gun cabinet.

AC: 220V.
Lawn & garden: Lawn
bench swing; new wheelbarrow;
lawn push seeder; push lawn
mower.
Misc: Lot of DVDs; Star Trek
book collection from 60’s to 80’s
also autographed pictures (Star
Trek); large offering of Halloween
costumes and also Halloween and
Christmas decor; Magic Card game
collection; HP printer; fish and turtle aquariums; lots of children’s
toys; video games; PlayStation 2;
Atari and Game Cube.

Sale conducted by:

MARTY READ AUCTION SERVICE
Marty & Beverly Read
Mound City, KS 66056 • 913-795-2508

Real Estate, Antique, Farm, Livestock & Commercial

www.martyreadauction.com

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Not responsible for accidents. Verbal statements made day of sale take precedence over written material.

www.linncountynews.net

Looney is ready with all the
talent he will ever need armed with returning athletes from last year plus
some new players.
Coach Looney held practice at 8:00 p.m. and ended
around 9:30 p.m. Wondering
why such a late practice,
Coach Looney answered the
question with, “It’s the only
time I could do it. I just got
off work.”
This will be Coach
Looney’s fourth year coaching the Lady Jays. With the
results he has been having
with his returning athletes,
Looney has nothing but high
hopes for this new season.
He knows his returning athletes have been well
prepped and will have a
lead role on their way to
state. Many of the players
coming onto the court have
been coached by Looney in
basketball and track, so it is
no surprise that he knows
how capable they are, especially with pushing themselves.
The main challenge,
which could be seen at practice, is that with a young
team there comes a height
difference. Coach Looney
said, “We are SHORT. We
will need our right side to

help double block a lot.”
Though the Lady Jays
may be small in size, they
have what it takes to get
around this obstacle. While
observing at their practice,
most of these girls can jump
high enough that there is no
reason they won’t have as
many wins as they did in the
year before.
Lindsey Conn, one of
those returning athletes, said
that despite all of the other
sports she is able to play;
she holds a very competitive
spot for volleyball.
“I take this sport VERY
serious,” said Conn. “I
respect Danny, and I enjoy
getting playing time.”
Teal Baker said, “I plan
to learn how to keep all
the girls moods up.” She
expressed the importance of
“working to be a real team.”
Baker feels to do this she
needs to keep her team,
“pumped up and always
in good moods. Volleyball
should be fun and working
hard at the same time.”
Karesa Lewis wants
to be able to contribute to
her team. She said that she
wants to help her team,
“understand what is going
on and to make sure they do
their best.”

